INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Uterine myomas are the most common female genital tumour and occur in \~25% of reproductive-aged women.\[[@ref1]\] Uterine smooth muscle tumours with unusual growth patterns include leiomyosarcomas, parasitic leiomyomas, intravenous leiomyomatosis, disseminated peritoneal leiomyomatosis and benign metastasizing leiomyomas. Parasitic myomas were first described by Kelly and Cullen in 1909 and are rare pathologic structures thought to be pedunculated subserosal myomas that twist from the uterine pedicle and survive by neovascularisation of adjacent organs, such as the omentum and mesenteric vessels.\[[@ref2]\] Parasitic myomas are very rare condition there are almost 40 cases in the literature. Here, we present a case of a patient with multiple parasitic myomas after laparoscopic surgery.

CASE REPORT {#sec1-2}
===========

A 35-year-old nulligravida patient presented with progressive abdominal pain, constipation, dyspareunia and dysmenorrhea. She underwent laparoscopic myomectomy with electric tissue morcellation in 2009 due to a 9-cm subserosal fibroid of the fundus. On physical examination, there was no sign of an acute abdomen and a manuel examination palpated a 7-cm lobulated mass in the Douglas pouch. Transvaginal ultrasound revealed posterior 7-cm × 5-cm and anterior 4-cm × 3-cm heterogeneous masses in the uterus. Subserosal fibroids were also observed. Magnetic resonance imaging confirmed our findings. We planned a diagnostic laparoscopy and myomectomy for multiple fibroids. Upon laparoscopic exploration, we found two subserosal myomas on the anterior of the uterus, three subserosal myomas on the posterior of the uterus, one parasitic myoma with a 4-cm × 3-cm diameter on the peritoneum of bladder and a lobulated 7-cm × 5-cm parasitic myoma in the Douglas pouch \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. In addition, three 4-cm myomas were firmly attached to sigmoid colon serosa and mesentery \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. The largest fibroid was lobulated and firmly adhered to the rectum and was separated by mobilisation of the rectum using a rectal probe. All fibroids were retrieved by morcellation, and the peritoneal cavity was washed with isotonic saline. No post-operative complications were observed. Histopathology confirmed the masses as leiomyomas.
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DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

Although uterine myomas are the most common female tumours, parasitic myomas are rare pathologic structures and their etiopathogenesis remains uncertain. Several mechanisms are have been proposed in the literature. One theory is that pedunculated subserosal myomas become separated from uterus and find a blood supply from another adjacent organ, such as the bowel, peritoneum, omentum or mesentery.\[[@ref3]\]

Advances in laparoscopic surgery, energy modalities and retrieval systems have made laparoscopic myomectomy a frequently used procedure. A morcellator is generally used to retrieve myomas in small fragments, although a colpotomy or mini-laparotomy can be performed to retrieve intact myomas. During the removal of large fibroids by morcellation, small myoma fragments related to iatrogenic parasitic myomas may spread into the abdominal cavity. The first report describing a parasitic myoma after laparoscopic surgery was described in 1997.\[[@ref4]\] In that case, a morcellator was not used, and the parasitic myoma was located near the trocar sleeve and had grown into the abdominal wall. However, in our case, there were seven parasitic myomas in various locations of the lower abdomen. This could be explained by the use of an electric morcellator and the scattering of small fragments during morcellation. The location of parasitic myomas is variable, but in the literature, they are commonly reported in the pelvic region.

A recent report showed a 1.2% incidence of parasitic myoma after laparoscopic myomectomy using morcellation.\[[@ref5]\] The frequency of this condition is difficult to establish, because the diagnosis of small and asymptomatic parasitic myomas is difficult, and these myomas can be overlooked at follow-up. This questions the necessity of surgery, because small myomas in the mesentery and bowel wall can be attached very firmly to bowel, as was seen in our case. Patients should be informed about the extensive surgery in such cases. Non-surgical or medical treatment of patients with small, asymptomatic parasitic myomas could be an option. However, there are no reports addressing the treatment and clinical course of small, asymptomatic parasitic myomas. These concerns should be addressed in future prospective studies.

Parasitic myomas are a rare condition resulting from the small fibroid fragments remaining after morcellation, and they should be considered in patients that have undergone previous laparoscopic surgery and can be prevented using proper precautions during the procedures, including detailed inspection, repeated washing and aspiration of the abdominopelvic cavity.
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